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A. Clara and her friends have different hobbies. Read and fill in the blanks with the correct form of the 
given adverbs. 

B. Clara and her mum are going to buy a birthday present for her dad. Read and fill in the blanks with 
the correct form of the given question words.

always often sometimes seldom never

What When Where Why How

1. Clara:  are we going, Mum?

    Mum: We are going to Fun Fun Mall to buy a birthday present for your Dad.

2. Clara:  is Dad’s birthday?

    Mum: Dad’s birthday is on the 27th October.

3. Clara:  should we buy then?

    Mum: I have no idea at this moment. We may buy a tie for him.

4. Clara:  don’t we buy a shirt for Dad?

    Mum: Mm…….we can buy him one actually.

5. Clara:  do we go there?

    Mum: We go there by bus.

1. Max likes cooking. He loves cooking food at home so he  eats out.

2. Angel is a sporty girl. She is fond of playing basketball. She practices basketball every 

day. You can  find her at the basketball court.

3. Jack is not interested in reading books. He had been to library three years ago. He 

 goes to the library.

4. Mary likes playing different kind of musical instruments. She  writes 

her own songs during the vacation.

5. John gets up late every day. He  goes to school late.
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C. Clara is preparing a birthday party for her dad. She is in the supermarket now. Finish the
conversation.

Clara :  Dad likes chicken wings. Let us buy 1.  frozen chicken wings to

   prepare a delicious dish for him. 

Mum : Good idea. We buy 2.  packet then.

Clara : How much are they?

Mum : They are 3.  ($36.20).

Clara : 4.  expensive?

Mum : No, they aren’t.

Mum : Should we make 5.  sandwiches?

Clara : Ok. We buy three 6.  of bread then.

Clara :  Dad likes strawberries. Should we buy 7.  strawberry jam for us

   to put on the bread?

Mum : Sounds great. Let’s get one. Let’s go and choose some soft drinks.

Clara : How many 8.  of soft drinks should we buy?

Mum :  We can buy twenty cans of soft drinks because we will invite many relatives to

   attend the party as well.

Mum : Anything else we need to buy?

Clara : Yes, mum. Can I buy 9. chocolate please?

Mum : Sure. Go and get one.


